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USSR, Moscow, USSR

Abstract Main principles of screening of effective antitu-
mo:r drugs grounded on the methods and. concepts of biology,
chemistry, phyeica, mathem8tice have been set up. Strictly
quantitative criteria based on kinetic parameters of tumor
growth were suggested. for evaluation of therapeutic effect in
experiment . A new classification of antitumor agents • by their
reactivity types have been euggeateci. Calculation of atruc—
tures and selection of moat effective agents have been conci-
dered in terms of quantum chemistry method. Quantitative en—tenia were proposed for evaluation of effectiveneas of can—
cen therapeutic treatment in clinics making uee of data on
patient survival. Principles of selection of antitumor agents
were discussed with respect to certain biochemical tests:me—
aeuremeüts of antioxidative activity of tissue lipids of in—
hibition of DNA synthesis and number of defects in DNA se-
condary structure. Nature of paramagnetic centers in normal
and tumor cells, and variations of tissue paramagnetic pro-
perties in the course of tumor growth have been considered
with respect to chemotherapeutic principles. Applicability of
the EPR technique fox' studying the mechanism of antitumor
drug interaction with cell components has been reported.

The methods and notions of main fundamental sciences such. as biology, he—
miatry, physics and mathematics are widely employed In modem cancer chemo-
therapy. Therefore formulation of principles directing the research of vari-
ous scientists is of great importance.

The principles must clarify the correlation between the structure, chemical
reactivity and the antitumor properties of the agent. The methods of mathe-
matical statistics and computing must become the basis of quantitative eva—
luation of drug effectiveness and optimization of chemotherapy.

Of important role is the kinetic study of tumor growth and drug pharmacoki—
netics since the chemotherapeutic effectiveness depends on the stage of pro-
cess development and pharinacokinetic characteristics of the drugs.

QUANTITATIVE CRITERIA OP EFFECTIVENESS

The kinetics of all experimental tumor processes such as transplanted, in-
duced and spontaneous experimental. leukeniiaa, solid tumors and their ascites
sublines can be described by exponential, s —shaped or power functions [1].
The differential equation for growth of tumor cell populations can be writ-'
tenas * I dF = (t) (i)

where P is axy measurable property of the system, t) is the specific
growth rate.

Function
1 2

(2)
where 1(t) o characterizes the total rate of cell proliferation and
2(t) > 0 — the total rate of their killing. Meanwhile q(t) can be both

positive and negative.

The types of kinetic curves for tumor growth observed in practice can be
described by expreSetons P(t) obtained by integration of equation (1) for
various functions (t) • The effectiveness of antitumor therapeutic treat'-
ment manifests in greater or lesser inhibition of tumor growth, In complete
ox' partial regression (Pig.l).
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Fig.1. Types of kinetic carves for tu- Pig.2. Plotting
mor growth. 1 , control ; 2, inhibition exponenta.
for early therapy; 3—5, treatment of
the developing processes with ixthibi-
tion effects (3), complete (4) and par-
tial (5) regression; P is tumor sizeinitial, P- maximum achievable)..

In many cases the kinetics of tumor growth satisfies the exponential depen—
deuces

F = F e4)t
0 (3)

which are obtained from integration of quation (1) at 4) —. conat.
If the antitumor action results in inhibition of tumor growth only, the ki-
netic curve remaining exponential, it is convenient to use as a quantitative
criterium of the treatment effectiveness the equation

x = (4)
where values 4)c and 4)e refer to control and experimental curves respecti-
vely. In case of complex shapes of control and especially experimental kine-
tic curves the treatment effectiveness can be evaluated by comparing the ex-
periment and control taking for comparison two "equivalent exponents"
(Pig.2).
The ratio of average specific tumor growth rates in control and experiment
is taken as:. measure of the effect.

(t t) t —t 2nF(t )—ZnF(t )
C 1 2 — 2e le C 2C C ic 5X — , — t —t ZnF (t )—inF (t )e 1 2 2C 1c e e e ie

In the general case the value i depends on the two averaging intervals cho-
Sen (t1 , t ) and (t1 , t, ). In practice it is more convenient to use a
modifié& crterion e e

x* = I - —

(6
This criterion is a linear function of the tumor specific growth rate in
experiment

= I — 4) /4)e c
Then the value x* = 0 corresponds to absence of effect, x> 0 — to effective
treatment (inhibition of tumor process) and the negative values — to acti-
ons stimulating tumor growth (Pig. 3).

CLASSIPICL.PION OP ANTITUMOR DRUGS BY THE PRINCIPLE OP
CHEMICAL REACTIViTY

Usually research for new effective antiturnor drugs is realized inside cer—
tam empirically established classes of chemical, compounds such ma alkylat—
ing. agents, antimetabolites, antibiotics, hormones.

These compounds can be divided by the mechanisms of action into two main
groups — compounds natural or similar to those involved in metabolic proces-
ses in normal or tumor cells (biochemically functionally active compounds)
and the compounds mainly involved in pure chemical interactions with cell
molecules, thus causing more or less considerable changes in metabolism
(chemically functionally active compounds).

F

of equivalent



The following compouMs should. be attributed to the biochemically functional..
ly—active agents : enzymes (asparagense , ribonuclease) , hormones (cortisone,
prednisolone, testosterone, dietbyistilbestrol), some metabolites out of
membrane-active regulatox's of metabolic processes including structural ena-
logs of metabolitea the antimetabolites of nucleic metabolism (mercaptopu—
rine, thioguamine, 5—f luorouracyl, phtorafur, 5—azacytidine, etc), the anti—
metabolitea of folio metabolism (methotrexate, aminoptexin).

Up to new possibilities to find new effective drugs among the above agents
have been realized but slightly. Such a statement can be confirmed, in par-
ticular, by unexpectedly successful application of synthetic analogs of bio—
antioxidants such as ionol, arnbunol, eta, in chemotherapy of tumors.

(CH3C
C (CH

— CH CH2 Cl
H2C — N

CH2 CH2 C
HCI

The existent classification of antitumor agents is not sufficient to be the
basis of rational planning of synthesis of new drug or for selection of po-
tentially antitumor agents out of the great number of chemical compounds
known to the present. Meanwhile, a more systematized classification based on
the types of structures and chemical reactivities of these compounds can be
proposed. Indeed, these can be divided in their specific reactions into 5
main groups:

1. Electrophilic reactions
2. Nucleophilic reactions
3. Pree radical reactions
4. Complexing
5. Cycloaddition

1. Electrophilic. reactions
The main part of modern effective antitumor drugs consists of chemical com-
pounds reacting by the mechanism of electrophilic interaction involving the
formation of electrophilic species (carboni€ations) realizing the.alkylati—
on or acylation of nucleophilic centres in Tthe main chemical components of
the cell [2g.
13 —Chiorethylamines and 13 —ehlorethylsulphidea, epoxides and aziridines,
aulpho and phosphoesters, halogen metbylketones and chlormethyl ethers, am—
monium and su]phonic compounds, -lactonea, diazoketonea, nitrosocarbamidea
act as alkylating agents in vivo.

Purther progress in the synthesis of alkylating antitumor drugs is connected
with finding new types of cytotoxic groupings and with modification of tran-
sport enzymes ensuring the selectivity of drug action. New effective antitu-'
mor drugs such as methylnitrosourea containing the nitrosocarbamide grouping
as the functionally active agent 1 3 , prospidine in which the apirohetero—
cycle with quaternary atoms of nitrogen contains the bis. s —chloralky]amine
group [41 and 1, 2—bis—diazoacetyl ethane(diazan) containing two diazoacetyl

P.A.A.C. 52/1—B
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Pig.3. Regions of effective therapeutic treatments. x a 0.2 is
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franenta have been recently created [1]

+ ÷

H2H—C—N—CH3 CCH2CHCH2-N N N N—CH2CHCH2CI
II I I I0 NO OH X X OH N2 CH - C -CH2— CHj—C-CHN2

0 0

Methylni trosourea Prospidi ne Diazan
The methylnitrosourea proposed in 1964 as an antitumor drug, its homologe
and analogs different from other alkylating agents exhibit a dual electro-
philic reactivity, i.e. they exert both an alkylating and a carbamoylating
action accounting for the peculiarities of the biological activity of the
compounds of this class:

R-NH-C - NCH(R,,

Nitrosocarbamine

Carbamoylation Alkylation

[R—N=C=O R-_R-
Isocyanate Carbonic cation

Nu: Nu:
Nucleophile Nucleophile

R—NH--CO—Nu ,CH—Nu

Product of carbamoylation Product of alkylation

The nitrosocarbamide chiorethylamine derivatives contain several reaction
centers, in particular, the well-known drug BCNU has one carbamoylating cen-
ter and three alkylating centers:

0 NO

CL— CH2CH2—NH—C — N —CH2 — CH2—C1

JkyIation Carbarnoylation Alkylation

Prospidine also contains two types of alkylating centers — ainmonium and
ch],oroalkyl groupings. The ionic centers of spiroheterocycles ensure specific
binding of the drug with chemical components of the cell.

Methylnitrosourea is widely used for treatment of lung cancer, lymphogranu—
lomatosis, and in combination with other drugs — for disseminated skin mela-
noma.
Proepidine was used for treatment of cancer of the larynx, of retinoblasto—
mas, papillomatosis of the upper respiratory tract, Kaposi !s antisarcoma C 5]

2. Pree radical reactions.
Free radical reactions represent a considerable part of chemical proces

sea proceeding in living systems. Therefore compounds capable of being in-
volved in these processes such as stable radicals and antiradical agents
(inhibitors) are expected to possess a physiological activity.

The antitumor effect of free stable radicals was first found in 1964 for
nitroxyl and triarylhydrzyl L 6, and later for polyaulphophenylene semiqui-'
none Efl

N - I1 —K— S03 K HO
H

— NO2 SO3H SO3H ê j

Nitroxyl Triarylhydrazyl Polysulphophenylene semiquinone
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A radiosensitizing effect of. nitroxyl radicals was also reported.

The use of stable radicals for structural modification of several known an—
titumor drugs is rather promising C81. The paramagnetic derivatives of thio-
phosphaniide, phosphamide and rietbylenemelamine syntheVized and studied by
now are characterized by a 10 lower toxicity with retention or even increa-
sing of the antitumor activity (Table 1).

Table 1

Antitumor Activity of Paraznagnetic Analogs of Antitumor
Agents.

LD Leukemia La, Tunior growth inhibition,%' 50 :increasein: .

: mg/kg :meau life : WC$ : su : EAT : S180
;span,%7

N—P—Na
18

thiophospharnide

MeMe

N——NH_()NO
187

MeMe

20

80

0.3

0.5

98

100

100

100

.

44

67

-

47

N_P_N3
15

phosphamide
MeMe

N—P—NH—C—O-<NO

150

MeMe

MeMe

N——NH—C-0(CHNO 280
MeMe

—

171

80

—

1.0

0.4

65 — 50 —

,

100% of tumor inhibition

100% of tumor inhibition

I
WCS — Walker carcinosarcoma, $M — Svec erythromyelosia,
EAT — Ehrlich ascitea tumor, 3-180 is for sarcoma 180

The synthesis of chemically polyfunctional autitumor drugs involving stable
nitroxyl radicals as carriers of the alkylating group leads to a fundamentally
new type of drugs with a combined mechanism of action and involving both the
properties of the compounds with electrophilic reactivity and of the compo-
unds involved in free radical reactions.

3. Complexing
A large group of antitumor compounds dissimilar in structure consists of
complexing agents capable for donor—acceptor interactions of various types
(complexes with charge transfer, hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interactions,
metal complexes). Many antibiotics bind with nitrogen bases of DN& by the
type of intercalating agents (antibiotics of the antracycliô series such as
adreaniycin, rubomycin, carminoinycin, antibiotics from the aureolic acid gro-
up such as olivomycin, mitraznycin, actinoniycins) can be ascribed to this
group.
The mechanism of intercalation can be suggested for many polycyclic compo—
unds and ionic forms of polyheterocycles such as phenothiazines, phenoxazi—
nes, acridines. A specific group of antitumor agents consists of salts and
complex metal compounds such as gallium nitrate, metal complexes of the pla—
tium group. The mechanism of their biological action is accounted for by
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their capacity to bind with the informational biomacromoleculee.

4. Nucleohilic reactions
Nucleophilic reactions were not discussed in literature with respect to
their antitumor effect. Meanwhile the electrophilic centers of metaloenzy—
mes, carbonyl and isomethine groups can become targets for drugs with nude—
ophilic reactivity. Indeed, out of the antitumor drugs which can be classi—
fled as compounds with different (or even uncertain) mechanisas of action,
the derivatives of bydrazine, carbamide and nitrogen bases which are strong
nucleophilic reagents can be mentioned:

CH3—NH—NH—CH2 CO—NH—CH(CH32HC1

procar bazi ne

H (CH3)2 N N N(CH3)2

HN\,N\ \V:; \j/ H2N—NH2• H2S04

NH N N HydrazinesulphateIi
HN— C=NH N(CH3)2 HO—NH—CO—NH2

Guanasol Hexa methyl melamine Hydroxiurea

H2 N—CO—-0C2H5 Urethane

5. Qyolo—addltion
No direct data about the possibility of conducting cycle—addition reactions
in the living body, involving antitumor drugs, are available at present.
However, the presence of activated double bonds in many metabolites does
not exclude reactions of cycloaddition. J—tbylmaleimide and diazoketones
can be classified as antituinor agents capable of participating in these re-
actions.

O\\
0II e C2H5—N

R-C—CH—N--N
//

Diazoketone Ethylmaleimide°

The possibility of 1,3—dipolar addition of diazoketones at the activated
double bond (as for example in quinones) has been found recently in prin-
ciple in model experiments:

0 0

R ÷ HC0
R

C R'
- R'

0 N o OH H

N-Ethylnialeiniide can act as dienophilic component in reactions of ) , 4 —
-cyclo-addition to conjugate polyene systems:

C2H5 C2H5

0
o =>= o
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Thus, along with known chemical mechanisms of antitumor action of the drugs
(alkylation, complexing, free radical reactions) the possibility of cyclo—
addition or chemical interaction of the nucleophilic type is not excluded.

A new classification of agents by the reactivity types proposed by Soviet
researchers is of a more genera]. character than the traditional one, it per-
mits interpreting in detail the chemical and biological mechanisms of anti—
tumor drug action8 and puts forth premises for rational planning of their
synthesis.
The drugs with hybrid structures and correspondingly with hybrid reactivi-
ty readily fall into this classification.

PHLRMCOKIETICS OP AI!ITUMOR DRUGS

Distribution of the compound in the living body corresponds to the simple
kinetic model: k k

C C (t)
tk1 P

where Cia drug concentration in the tissue, CD(t) is the function of con-
centration distribution in the blood plasma, ahd ki and k2 are rate cons-
tants of direct and reverse transport. Excretion of many antitumor drugs of
various classes from the blood plasma after single adninistration is descri-
bed by the monoexponential dependence (Pig.4):

C (t) =.eet
P V

.0

77 0.5

0

Pig.4. Generalized kinetic curve for removal of antitumor com-
pounds of various classes from organisms of man and ex-
perimental animals: 1 - embiquin, 2 — ThioTEPA, 3 — TEPA,
4,5 — f]uorouracil, 5 — methotrexate, 6 — cytosine arabinoside,
7 — colchicine, 8 dawnomycin.

The changes in the drug concentration in the tissue are described by depen-
dence:

C(t) = k-k eet - e2t

where D is the dose, V is the distribution volume, ke is the rate constant
of excretion from plasma (Pig.5).

o —
. —2
—3

o —4
• —5
—6

a —7
a—B

r
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0.2

0. I

0

t, hour

x, imp/minmL

Pig. 5. Changes in drug content in animal tumor and normal tissues:
A,B, alkylating groupings in the blood (1) and in tumor (2),
Guerin carcinoma) of rats after injections of cyclophosphainide(A)
and ThioTBPA(B) C, label content in the blood plasma (1) nd spinal
fluid (2) of a dog after injection of cytozin-arabinoside'H.

CORRELATION OP CHEMICAL STRUCTURE AND ANTITUMOR ACTIVITY

Prognostication of the drug properties based on generalized correlation bet-
ween the structure and biological activity is an important trend in experi-
mental and clinical chemotherapy. Among many others the Haush and Pree-Wul-
son methods of establishing quantitative correlation between compound struc-
ture and biological activity are most widely spread E9J•

In Hansh general equation 0 characterizes the polar effects in a molecule,
B5 is for steric factors (for example, the Taft constants) and r is for the
drug distribution in the lipid—aqueous system.

Log A= P0 + + yE + B

By applying the Hansh equation for series of chemical compounds close in
structure, which steric factors and lipid—solubility characteristics chan-
ging insignificantly, one can obtain the correlatiOn between the electron
(polar) characteristics and biological effect.

Por diazoketons the electrophllic attack of proton and alkylation of the acid
anion is the first stage of diazoketon interaction with acid groups of bio—
macromolecules.

0
C

V

The changes in donor properties of the aubstituents in diazoacetophenons
markedly affect the distribution of electronic density in diazoketon frag-
ments (Table 2). It is seen that not only charges on atoms and the Wiberg
characteristics correlate with the antitumor effect, but also Hammett cons-
tants, the energies of higher occupied orbitals (E00) and lower free mole—

A B C

2 4 0

t, hour t, hour

HO

C—

CH

0
—N2

CH

tN'

X
HTh\

II

C—/
"—S
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Table 2

Antitumor Activity of Para—aubstituted. fliazoacetophenovis
and Values of Some Electronic Features of Molecules.

Subati—lnhlbition of Atom negative PreevalenHammett B
tuent :tumor growth :charge value ;cij index cone— : iao : H00

I'% :tant ;

:8..,180: 0 : : :

0015
H

P

N02

79

64

30

25

70

63

44

32

—0.375

—0.372

—0.343

—0.324

—0.186

—0.172

—0.162

—0.158

0.122

0.114

0.066

0.050

—0.27

0.00

0.06

0.78

—10.959

—11.013

—11.144

—11.697

1.916

1.896

1.441

0.959

cular orbitals (EipO) (quantum—chemical calculations were' carried out by
aemiempyrical method 0111)0/2).

For series of bifunctional diazoketons the quantum—chemical characteristics
were computed for two most advantageous conformations of molecules. To find
conformations the dihedral angles in diazoketone molecules were scanned in
succession and rotation barriers were determined, which resulted in obtain-
ing the energy surfaces. Two potential wells marked with an asterisk corres-
pond to the most advantageous energy conformers of bis—diazoacetyl (Pig.6).
The averaged values of charges on oxygen atoms and on metbine atoms of car-
bon as well as their characteristics of free valency calculated by the Wi..
berg method are given in Table 2.

20

60

0 50 60

-3070.20 -3070.10
I I

90W" 20 50 80

3070.00

3069.70

3069.30

N2CHCO

(CH2)3

N2CI-4CO

bisdiazo—

acetyLpropene

(BDP)

BDP BDA Diazan -

tumo

Negative charges —
on 0 atoms

Pig.7. Correlation between negative charges of oxygen atom or
carbon methine atom and antitumor activity of bisdiazoketone.

Pig.6. Energetic surfaces of
and contour diagram.

The values of electron densities on
tics of free valency correlate with
7,8).

.0 -BDP BDA Diazan

bisdiazoacetyl — general outlook

the above atoms as well as characteris-
the value of antitumor activity (Pig.

08 -

0.6 -

04 -
°—Ehrtich asciles

0.2

l.0

0.8

0,6

0.4

0.2

e—Leukemia La
a—Sarcoma 180

Negative charges on
C(methinic) atoms —

I I 1 1c
-0.150 0:l55 -0.160 -0.165

N2 CH—C0

N2 CH—C0

diazan

N2 CH—C0

(CH2)2

N2 CH CO

(BDA)
/ -0.340 -0.350 -0.360
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Table 3

Effectiveness of the Combined Therapeutic Treatment of
Leukemia P-388 by Diazan and Cyclophosphamide

8ingle Increa—Number11Coeffici— Main Effect
Drugs 'dose 'sing of.Of exp'. :ent ot :effecta of

mg/kg mean :ani—,Num'activity : :coacti—:• 'life 'male' ber
' ' On

'spanin' /of
' :• %to :/survi4 A ::

'control' /ved by'
'

; ;/Goday;
Diazan

Cyclophoephamide

Diazan+cyclophosphamide

Diazan

Cyclophosphamide

Diazan+Cyolophosphamide

Diazan

Cyclophosphamide

Diazan+Cyclophosphamide

100

100

100+100

150
100

150+100

150

200

150+200

45

132

446

45
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6 / 0
6 / 0
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6 / 0
6 / 0
6 / 6

6 / 0
6 / 2

6 / 6

1.4±0.04

2.3±0.21

5.5±0.26

1.5±0.07

1.9±0.14

6.4±0.11

1.5±0.07

3.8±0.44

6.4±0.11

17.4

25.7

23.0
27.7

14.5

36.0

13.60

18.83

10.42

x = —s te is the mean life span of treated animals,
Tc Tc iS the mean life span of control animals,

The life span of control animals was 9.33—10.0 days.
The drugs were injected subcutaneously: diazan on the istand 6th
day, cyclophoaphamide — on the 2nd and 7th day.

phamide doses. The activity coefficient x was 6.4 in the both cases. How-
ever, the comparison of the values specific for the combined drug action
showed that the extent of therapeutic synergism at cyclophosphamide dose of
100 mg/kg was 18.83 whereas with increase in cyclophosphamide dose the main
effect contributed by the drug increases while the extent of the combined
action becomes lower ( A a 10.42)
Factor analysis permits plotting equieffective curves for combined use two
drugs (Pig.9). The experimental data are given in the same figure and show

0 50 00 50 200

Pig.9. Equieffective curves for
combined action of diazan and
cyclophosphamide: X—axis is for
cyclophosphamide doses, Y—axis
is for diazan doaes(hi/k).

satisfactory agreement with the calculation (average values for animal life
spans in days and values x comb are given near the points).

Optimal (maximal) value (x omi)" and necessary minimal doses of each drug
permitting to obtain value ) • It was found out that ( b + =
6 •4, while diazan and cyclophosRMiconcentrations are 120 and '1?
respectively (asterisk in Fig.9). This point is seen to be located near the

200 -

ISO -

too -

50 —

60.0 x:6
x 5
x 4
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equieffectivenesa curve corresponding to Xcomb a 6.0. The experiments cax-
ned out later showed that maxinial effectiveness actually was observed for
this point ( x a 6.4) (black point near the asterisk). Such an approach to
analysis of polychemotherapy results opens up possibilities for strictly
grounded clinical necomendationa and permits planning ways for solving the
optimisation problem in complex therapy.

SURVIVAL OP PATIENTS AND CHEMOTHERAPY

The working out of unbiassed quantitative criteria which can be of use in
clinics is of great importance for the selection of new effective antitumor
drugs [12]. The life span of patients is the most important indicator of ef-
fectiveness of malignant tumor treatment. The survival is described by cer-
tain functions for tumors of different localizations. The main types of such
functions are given in Table 4.

Table 4
Main Punctions Used for Describing Kinetic Curves
for Survival of Patients with Malignant Tumors

Tumor Punction Equation of functional
dependence --

Stomach cancer (after
radical operation) Exponential p 10kt

Cancer of the lung,
meimnary gland, rectum,
kidney, bladder (after
radical operation)

H.merbolic P
100

% -
a — kt

Cancer of the stomach,
lung, manary gland
(inoperable patients)

Chronic lympholeukemia
Chronic myeloid leukemia

Equation of log—normal
distribution

.

.._. F
2
dx

r---
1'

T

The results became the scientific and methodological ground for an original
kinetic method of comparative evaluation of the treatment effectiveness. The
great amount of information accumulated in various clinics of the world is
used as (so—called) "historical control". It permits to give up the simul-
taneous creating of special control groups of patients and to speed up the
studies and assaying of new most effective drugs in clinical practice.

The data on survival of patients with inoperable lung cancer having receiv-
ed no special treatment ("historical control") in 33 clinics and. those on
survival of 168 patients with a similar disease but under chemotherapeutic
treatment were generalized (Pig. 10) • It follows from the figure that the

0

Pig.1O. Anamonphosis of generalized
curve for survival of patients with
inoperable lung cancer (1) calculated
by data from 33 clinics using the
method of linear regression. Data on
patients treated with chemotherapeutic
drugs: o is for all patients received
chemothenapeutic treatment, • is for
patients with immediate improvement.
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data on 3 and 6 months! 8urvivai. were beyond 95% on the confidential level
for patients with immediate improvement (moat patients received methylnitro.
sourea — black circles). The survival of patiente without improvement after
treatment (white circles) was the same as for the control groups. Thus, the
use of trUgB causing inmiediate improvement in patients with lung cancer in
creases the time of their survival, but at present this time cornea to a 6
months ' survival only.

A number of tumor celia killed as a result of any treatment should be consi
dered as an important complex characteristic of the antitumor drug effeeti-'
venees. Direct determination of. this characteristic under clinical conditi-'
one is impossible. A model has been worked out correlating the survival ki-'
netics with the tumor growth rate and the value of tumor cell mass in the bo-
dy C13. By means of this model it is possible to estimate the average multi-
plicity of tumor mass reduction due to effective treatment using the data on
variations of survival of a group of patients after treatment.

The kinetic curves for' patient survival radically operated for the lung can-.
cer (data provided by the Hertzen Oncological Institute, Moscow) are given
as an example in Pig. 11 • It is seen that combined treatment (surgery + cyclo-'
phosphamide) increased the time of survival. Using this model and data on

Pig. 11 • Kinetic curves for
survival of patients radical-'
ly operated for the lung can-
cer: C is for patients re-
ceived only surgical treat-ment, o is for patients re-
ceived treatment. with cyc].o-.
phosphamide in addition to
surgery.

changes in the survival after treatment it is possible to evaluate effective
treatment that reduces the tumor mass on the average for a group of patients
by a factor of 400. This value may be considered as a quantitative characte-
ristic of the drug effectiveness and can be used for comparative evaluation
of the drugs as well as the effect of combined therapy.

ANTIOXIDATIVB ACTIVITY OP LIPIDS OP NORMAL AND
TUMOR TISSUES AN]) CHEMOTHERAPY.

Around two decades ago the notion of antioxidative activity (AOA) of tissue
lipids specific for participation of bioantioxidants in the metabolic procea-
ses appeared in biochemistry of tumors [143.
The value (AOA) was determined from the capacity of lipid fraction to inhibit
the oxidation of model substrate as, for example, methyloleate which oxidizes
already at physiological temperatures at a rate convenient for measuring

(AOA) _J_-._L-.!.t.4 hour.grmi '
P

where r and TStd are the times of attaining a similar extent of subst-
rate oxidation, P ].8 weighted portion of lipid fraction. The AOA value is ve-
ry sensitive to various normal physiological and pathological states of the
living body and to the action of multiple physical and chemical factors.

The growth of transplanted tumors is accompanied by increase in AOA of lipid
fractions of host tissues and organs and of developing tumor tissues compared
to normal organ tissue and initial AOA value of the transplanted substance

v'
--—:2.510

0
t, years

5



Pig.12. A. Changes in AOA of liver lipida(1) and tumor(2) in
the course of transplanted hepatome 22—a growth. B. Changes
in AOA of liver lipide(1) and tumor cells(2) in the course
of Ehrlich ascitee carcinoma growth.

Changes in AOA can be used to control the course
ment since increase in tumor size is accompanied
(Pig.13).

E

0

0

t, hour

of chemotherapeutic treat—
by retarding the AQA growth

t, hour

180

Fig. 13. Changes in the liver antioxidative activity (A) and
the spleen weight (B) in the course of transplanted leukemia
La development (curves 1) and fOr chronic injections of anti—
tumor drug — 4—oxi—3,5—ditert.butyl -ci- methylbenzylamine
chlorhydrate (30 mg/kg x 6) beginning frOm the first day after
transplantation of tumor (curves 2).

All effective antitumor agents injected to normal animals are capable of re-
ducing AOA in comparison tO the normal level [16,171 (Pig.14). Unspecific
effects such as various doses of X-rays and stresses can also bring to fall
in AOA and thus to appropriate antitumor effect.

Correlation between the antitumor action and AOA values was found for the
model of transplanted leukemia La CFig.15). The values AOAleast, i.e. the
lowest of those which can be attained upon administering some drug at the
given dose were used for deriving this relation.

A new type of antituxnor drug screening using normal animals for evaluation
of the drug effectiveness can be developed in terms of the above. Correlation
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(Pig.12) [14,15
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Alkylating agents Hormones

Normal level0 — — — — — —
THio - TePa
Phenylacetic acid

05
A

0
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Pig.14. Changes in lipid antioxidative activity of normalmice liver under the action of certain antitumor actions.

of x and 1 /(AOA)1 ea + as in Pig.1 5 was obtained in cases when the drugs
are applied at early kages of tumor growth characterized by increase in AOA
level. At the late stages when AOL of host tissues falls below the norm
(Pig. 12,13), the use of a strong chemotherapeutic drug may become ineffecti-
ye as the toxic effect of the drugs on the living body can be much higher
than on the tumor.

In such cases the use of these or those drugs increasing AOA and as if re-

storing normal metabolism can stimulate increase in chemotherapeutic effec-
tiveness with strong antitumor agents. It is natural to expect that synthe-
tic antioxidants would be the first to possess such properties.

The probability should not be excluded either that effective use of natural
drugs such as anabo]. and some means of so called "people's medicine" is
based on the above suggestion.

Adrenaline

Normal level

4 8 12

t, days

Normal level .0
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Pig.15. Inhibition coeffi-
cient (3e) of transplanted

9 leukemia La development as- ,- a function of capacity of
Antftumor effect various compounds for de-.

creasing the AOL level in
•8 liver lipids of normal

2 - animals: 1 — norm, 2 4—
oxi—3,5—di—tert.butyl—

% .6 metbylbenzylemine chlor—
t hydrate(30 mg/kg), 3

15 the same (6x30 mg/kg), 4—'• the same (4x30 mg/kg), 5
I 4-methyl—2 6-di-tert. bu—

I tylphenol t30 mg/kg) 6 -
2 Stimulation of tumor growth the same (6x50 mg/kg5, 7—

4—N—N-di(B—oxiethylamin-
I L metbyl)2,6—di—tert.butyl—

0 2 phenol clorhydrate, 8 —
I /(AOA) lO n(B—B—bis—chlorethylamine)—Least phenylacetic acid (6 mg/kg),

9 — the same (x% mg/kg),
10 — n(B—chlorethylamine)—
phenylacetic acid(6x8
mg/kg), 11 — 6—metEyl—2—

ethyl—oxipyridine, 12 — irradiation (300 r), 13 — irradiation
(450 r), 14 — methyloleats, 15 — 4—methyl-2,6—di—tert.butyl—
phenol, 16 — Thiophosphemide (ThioTEPA), 17 — cold stress.

In such cases the use of drugs increasing AOL and as if restoring normal me-
tabolism can stimulate an increase in chemotherapeutic effectiveness. It is
natural to expect that synthetic antioxidants would be the first to possess
such properties. Thus, the probability should not be excluded that effective
in several cases,use of natural drugs such as anabol - one af the means of
so called "peoples medicine" — is based on the above suggestion.

Investigation of antioxidative properties of tissue can also help in the ra-
tional selection of drugs possessing anticarcinogenic properties. Changes in
tissue AOA under carcinogenesia corresponds to morphological stages of can—
cerogenesis. A decrease in AOA was observed at the stage of the carcinogen
toxicity, an increase in AOL to the initial value was observed at the stage
of transition from diffusive to focal hyperplasia. A sharp increase in AOL
as compared to the norm was reported in the period of tumor appearance
(Pig.16) E183.

Pig.16. Changes in AOL of mice
liver under carcinogenic effect
or orthoamineazotiluene (1),
y —irradiation (2), 3,4-benz—
pyrene (3).
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It is evident that at the stage of AOA decrease these drugs would possess an—
ticarcinogenic activity increasing AOA to the values close to norm. At the
later periods of carcinogenesis AOA has to be reduced E19]. Use of synthetic
antioxidants at small doses at the early stages of caroinogenesis decreases
the possibility of tumor appearance [19,20,21].

INHIBITION OP DNA SYNTHESIS AS A BIOCHEMICAL CRITERION OP THE
EPPECTIVEJESS OP ANTITUXOR DRUG ACTION

Suppression of DNA synthesis by the antitumor agents is accounted for by
their action on the DNA molecule as such and on the enzymes of synthesis and
repair. Search for drugs mainly capable of suppressing DNA biosynthesis in
tumors than in rapidly proliferating cells of tumor-bearing animal organs such
as the bone marrow, intestines epithelium is needed for the purposes of anti—
tumor therapeutic treatment. The use of drugs assisting to restore the DNA
synthesis in normal cells earlier than in tumor ones can also exhibit certain
effect.
Prom this point of view the nitrosourea derivatives have been recently stu-
died as antitumor drugs effective for a number of malignant tumors in man
[3,22]. DNA synthesis in the tumor cells of melanoma B16 in mice and also in
normal dividing cells of the mrow and intestines epithelium was studied
[23] . Curves for changes in "C—tbymidine incorporation in DNA cells of me-

lanoma B—i6, in the marrow and intestines epithelium as a function of time
after nitrosourea injection to tumor—bearing animals are given in Pig. 17.

250

200

Pig.17. Inhibition of DNA. synthesis in the cells of melanima B16,
the bone marrow and intestine epithelium of tumor—bearing mice
after a single injection of therapeutic dose: A — streptozotocin
(200 mg/kg), B - N—meth.yl-N—nitrosourea (80 mg/kg), C - d.imethyl—
nitrosourea (80 mg/kg), D — chlorozotocin (15 mg/kg).

Streptozotocin is seen to only slightly inhibit the DNA synthesis in melano-
ma B-16 cells, with posterior undesirable stimulation of the synthesis (Pig.
17A). Short—term inhibition of DNA synthesis took place in the bone marrow,
then it was followed by considerable stimulation which in all probability
would be harmful on repeated injection of the drug. The processes of undesi—
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rable suppression ot DNA ayutheaia prevail in the intestines epithelium.
ThUS, stz'eptozotocin poeeeaee many undesirable pz'opertiee, what seemingly
coordinates with its low antitumor activity and limited application in che
motherapy.
In 6 houm after injection of N—methyl..N-nitrosourea the DNA synthesis is
considerably inhibited in tumor cells and in the intestines epithelium ( by
90%) (Pig.17B). However later it is restored. and attains control values in
24—48 hours (Pig.11). Inhibition of DNk synthesis in the maxrow cells is
less marked and aftezb 1 2 hours does not practically manifest.

Of highest interest in terms ot tumor therapy is the dinethylnitroeourea
(Pig.17C): inhibition of DNA synthesis in tumor persists throughout the who-
le experiment (96 hours), whereas the DN& synthesis in marrow and intestines
epithelium cells is already restored in 20 and 40 hours respectively. A si-
milar result was obtained fox' ohlorozotocin (Pig.17D).

The results obtained reveal the correlation of the antitumor activity with
the extent and duration of inhibition of DNA synthesis in tumor cells of
certain alkylnitrosoureas. It corresponds to known therapeutic effectiveness
of these agents decreasing in the order: chlorozotocin —— dimethylnitroso—
urea ——- methylnitrosourea ——— streptozotocin 3 . It is expedient to make
repeated injections of dimetbylnitrosoureas and chlorozotocin only after
complete restoration of DNA synthesis in normal actively—dividing celle.That
would permit to reduce the undesirable toxic action of the agents used on
the marrow and inte8tines epithelium.

An important direction of research on the mechanism of antitumor action of
chemical substances is the study of direct interaction of drug molecules
with DNA macromolecule. The differences in stability of secondary DNA struc-
ture of normal and tumor cells were determined in 24—26 . The kinetic—fox'—

maldebyde method (KP—method) used permitted detecting one defect per i04
pairs of DNA bases. Kinetic curves for despiralization of normal and tumor
cell DNA in the interaction with formaldehyde are given in Pig.18. The DNA

0.4

0.2

t, mm

Pig.18. Kinetic curves for DNA despralization in the presence
of formaldehyde (A) and their linear anamorphosia (B) for DNA
of normal and tumor cells: a— spleen of intact mice o — liver
of intact mice, o — spleen of mice with leukemia La (on the 7th
day), • — mice with hepatoma 22k (on the 8th day), x — Bhrlich
ascitee carcinoma (on the 7th day), £ — Svec erythrornyelosis in
rats, A - Walker carcinosarcoma in rats.

of normal cells is seen to have no defects in the secondary structure (the
respective semilogarithmic anamorphose falls to the origin of coordnatee),
whereas DNA of tumor cells has defects(from 1.5 to 6 defects per 10 base
pairs of different strains). The DNA of liver cells of tumor—bearers has up
to 2.8 defects.
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The existence gf ].oci with disturbed secondary atruotux'e in tumor cell DNA
was confirmed by independent experiments on the level of adenine and cytoai.
ne modification by dibromine ethylacetate with oxaation of fluorescent etha-
ne derivatives t27 28 .

It was found for reaction of DNA with metbylnitroeouea (U) studied by KP—
method (1 8) that the accumulation rate of secondary structure defects in tn-
ntor cell DNA (hepatoma 22k in mice) is two times higher than for the reacti—
on with DNA of normal liver cells (Pg.19).

I

Pig.19. Kinetic curves for accu-
mulation of DNA secondary etruc-
tare defects determined by the

'•Q KP-'tecbnique in reaction with
1NU: 1 - mice liver DNA, 2 - DNA
of hepatoma 22k. Ratio of U
and DNA concentrations is 50:1
(mole).

Thus, the screening of antitumor agents interacting with DNA can be carried
out by selecting drugs with higher rate of tumor cell DNA damaging. In this
case a certain specificity of drug action can be provided.

THE RESPIRATION CHAIN IS TIlE TARGET OP ANTITUMOR DRUG ACTION

Among the main targets of arititumor agent action the proteins - carriers of
electrontransport chain of mitochondria, containing metal pareaagnetic ions
occupy important place. Therefore studies of the E spectra of tissues
and their modifications under the agent action represent a route for cont-
rolling the functional state of the cell and its response to the agent acti-
on. At present much information has been accumulated on the nature of para-
magnetic centers (PC) in different tissues, and evidence for the existence
of quantitative correlation between PC content and intensity of redoxy reac-
tions has been obtained.
Pree radical centers in the tissues are practically completely localized
in mtochondria. Two types of centers — semiquinones of flavoproteides baa—
lized in the inner membrane of mitochondria, and coenzyme Q semiquinones(ubisemiquinones) - are responsible for signal at g — 2.00 in frozen animal
tissues. Signal of ferrous sulfide protein paremagnetic centers, eytocbiome
P—450, Mn2+,Cu+.-, Mo+ paramagnetic complexes containing proteins are dc.
fected in normal tissues.

Two types of the BPR signals not observed before in normal tissues were fo-
und in malignant tissues of animal. This is the signal at g — 2.03 and a
complex signal with triplet hyperfine structure with center at g - 2.007 and
resolution 17 G. These signals were observed not only in tumor tissues but
also in pathological nonmalignant animal tissues. Por example, signal
at g = 2.03 appeared under conditions of hypoxia and is related to inhibiti-
on of mitochondria respiration chains. The signal at g — 2.007 was found in
preparations under various effects. Nitrosyl complexes of Pc-S- proteins are
responsible for the signal at g a 2.03, nitrosyl complexes of ferrum ions of
bemoproteine are responsible for the signal at g — 2.007.
It follows from the quantum—chemical calculations of MNU electronic structu-
re parameters that breaking of N - N bond and detachment of NO can occur un-der conditions of restoration. The appearance of exogenous NO can result in
forming nitrosyl complexes of cell metal enzymes. The appearance of exogeno-
us NO in the cells owing to MNU molecule decomposition can be determined by
formation of nitrosyl complexes.

The EPR spectra of liver homogenate with MNU and liver homogenate (control)
exhibited at equal time intervals at room temperature are shown in Pig.20.
The EPR signal characteristic of nitrosyl complexes of Pc—NO hemoproteins
(signal with triplet hyperfine structure with a ratio of component intensi-
ties 1:1:1, at g a 2.007 and a a 16G) was recorded for the samples of liver
homogenate with MNU in an hour after the drug injection. The intensity of
this signal increases with time, attains the maximum in 6—9 hours and then
starts decreasing (Pig.21). A singlet signal at g — 2.004 and H a 7 G. The
singlet signal is close in its parameters to the signal from ubisemiquinone,
appears in the EPR spectra and increases with time of the drug action. Thesinglet signal is close in its parameters to the signal from ubisemiquinone.

mm
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Pig.20. The EPR spectra
of nitrosyl complexes of
Pe-NO—hemoproteins for
MNIJ decomposition in the
course of its incubation
in liver homogenate: A —
homogenate, B - homoge-
nate + M}IU.
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Pig. 21 • Variations in concentration
of nitrosyl complexes of Pe—NO-hemo-
proteins (1), free radical centres
(2) and ubiseiniquinone (3) as a
function of MNU incubation time
in the liver homogenate.

ncubation time, hours

Preferential binding of exogenous NO yielded in decomposition of U, with
cytochrome b can be suggested to occurs. That results in inhibition of ele-
ctron transport chains of mitochondria and accumulation of ubiseiniquinones.
The nature of this signal is being studied at present.
It is important to find out the possibility for MNU decomposition with de-
tachment of NO directly in the blood of animals. The keeping of MNU with
mice blood (1 mg of MNIJ per 1 ml of blood) or hemoglobin solution in vitro
did not practically result in its decomposition with NO detachment (Pig.22).
However, addition of ascorbic acid (Asc.A.) to the system brought to the
formation of a considerable amount of Pc—NO complexes of hemoglobin. The
first stage of such a process was the oxidation of Ac.A. and formation of
its cation radical form. The result of MNU restoring is the NO detachment
and binding of the latter with hemoglobin. The results obtained show that
only under conditions of MNU restoring, there takes place its decomposition
to form NO.
In the second (in vivo) series of the experiments 1AU (200 mg/kg) was inj ec—ted i. p. to noninbred mice: five minutes; after injection the ?e—NO complexes
of hemoproteins were recorded in the animal liver the concentration of which
grew with time and attained the maximal value in the interval of 0.5±1 hour
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and then decreased to zero 2 hours after MNU lnj ection.

n

Fig.22. The EPR spectra of
2 hemoglobin solutions: 1

after MNU addition, 2 — after
Migu and aecorbic acid (AA)
addition ( in 5 minutes),
3 — after MNU and &A addition
(in 3 hours of incubation at
room temperature).

Thus, a new path of U deàomposition with RO detacbment under conditions
of restoring has been found. It is possible that this mechanism underlies
inhibition of electron transfer in the mitochondria respiration chain. Such
inhibition occurs due to appearance of exogenous NO in the cell and as a
result of it there occurs formation of nitrosyl complexes of metalenzymes.

Nevertheless it has to be borne in mind that this path of MNU decomposition
can be responsible also for MNU inactivation since the agent deprived of
the NO—group loses its biological activity. This can result in that only an
insignificant part of unchanged MNU would reach the tumor.

Thus, investigation of paramagnetic centers of normal and tumor tissues af-
fected by antitumor drugs in vitro and in vivo permits elucidating the acti-
on of antitumor drugs and evaluating their toxicity.
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